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ANNUAL WINTER INFORMAL HELD TONIGHT
Uncle Sam's
College Men
By Tom Pettenger
From the war department last
week came word that Pfc. William R. Akers was wounded In
action somewhere In Belgium on
December 19. BUI joined the army
in March, 1943 and after undergoing special training at Hendrix
College, Arkansas he went overseas last October.
Bill was a graduate of Seattle
Prep and attended the College in
the faU of 1942. All of Bill's
friends here at the College wish
him a speedy recovery.

o

Announcement has been made
that Lieut, (j. g.) Robert Lee
Smith, U. S. N. R., has been

Fr. McGoldrick
Teaches Popular
Psychiatry Class

Ryan, Pettinger Co-Chairmen
ASSC Sponsored Informal.
Chamber Of Commerce Hall

Three Frosh
Selected To
Lead Cheers

Judges
yesterday
selected
Chuck Schuler, Phyllis Gillmer,
and Mercides Siderius over other
candidates as official S. C. cheerleaders in sports activiites for the
remainder of the year. The Freshman class, sponsor of the activity,
held a preliminary meeting WedBy Jeanne Marie Eshbach
nesday to select finalists, which
included besides those chosen Joe
"Snow fun to stay home on Friday night" has become
Blaschka, Eileen Hilton, Mike Mcthe annual Winter
Kay, Eileen Fleischmann, Marilyn the chant of the ticket committee for
main
ballroom of the
tonight
held
in
the
Siharpe, and Pauly Christensen. Informal to be
Judges were made up of officers Chamber of Commerce. Multi-colored lights, winter flowDimension Thesis
of the Freshman class.
ers, and snow-tipped evergreens will furnish a glamorized
The first two meetings of the
The team will be introduced at January outdoor scene for the traditional "Winter Wonclass dealt with introductory ma- the Student Body meeting today.
derland" setting. The evergreen theme will be carried out
terial, but the next topic to be disthe
dimensional
cussed will be
both in decorations and in tree-shaped programs.
thesis of psychiatry. Father McUnder the sponsorship of the
Goldrick pointed out that the
Associated Student Body, tostudy will be conducted as an
night's dance is the first informal
apologetics course interpreting
of the College year. Barbara Ann
psychiatry in terms of scholastic
Ryan, co-chairman, pointed out
philosophy and theology. He added
for the enlightenment of freshFather Clair A. Marshall, S. J.,
that the weaknesses and fallacies
men and new students that long
£$. C,
of
at
professor
chemistry
in the so-called scientific psydresses and corsages for the girls
is now regaining his strength in
chiatry as expounded by Freud
and dark suits for the men will
being
Columbus
after
Hospital
and other modern thinkers will be
threatened by pneumonia. Father
Two more gold stars were added be the proper attire for the evethoroughly discussed and exMarshall
was
just
recently
re- to S. C.'s service flag this week ning. She added that tradition deposed. The class will, furthermore,
mands that the informal be strictleased
from
the
hospital
after
unwith the announcement of the ly a date dance and not a tolo.
demonstrate the practical applicafor
chrondergoing
treatment
a
deaths of David
tion of the true Catholic viewTickets on Sale
ic ailment.
and
Cullinane
point in regard to psychiatry.
Case's orchestra, popular
Father Bernard Nixon, S. J.,
Center
Robert Kiebler.
Father McGoMrick spent the temporarily acting chaplain at CoMasses will be at "the College for the lasT few
summer in extensive study of clin- lumbus Hospital, is -replacing Faid for the years, will furnish music for dancical psychiatry in St. Louis, Mis- ther Marshall in the Chemistry
;of t h c ir ing from 9 until 12. Tickets for
souri, where he continued and ap- Department at the College. Now
the Informal are now on sale at
plied his studies in the City Sana- completing his tertianship, Father
ire, 26 year S. C. for $1.50 per couple. Stutorium, an institution treating Nixon is permanently stationed at
irarrant of- dents have been advised by the
3,400 patients. He carried on this Manresa Hall in Port Townsend.
inthe army, ticket committee to purchase their
work in connection with the School IHe taught at S. C. last year and
in Briey, tickets at their earliest convenof Medicine at the University of was well known for his work as
:e, on Dec. ience before the dance since only
St. Louis.
Moderator of the Drama Guild.
i the result a limited number of programs are
juries. He obtainable.
(Continued on page 4)
led Seattle
DAVID E.
College as a
CULJJNANE
business major
from 1939 until his enlistment in
the Army in March, 1941. After
receiving his basic training at
Fort
Knox, Kentucky, he went
indifSwallows
have
Spectator
professes
by-passed
CapisThe
overseas last January. Dave was
ference to the weather. Warmly trano!
housed in a convenient and comSatisfactory explanations have the son of Mr. and Mrs,. D. M.
fortable bastion, we have no way never been a part of Spectator Cullinane and is survived by two
A Seattle College versionof "Inof knowing what chill blasts greet policy but the unusual nature of brothers, Edwin and Jobn; and formation Please" will highlight
the diminutive pedestrians who the event seems to require a two sisters, Mary Elizabeth Cul- the Sodality meeting to be held
make their way along Madison St. change of policy. Only two rea- linane and Mrs. Howard Picht; next Wednesday at 8:00 in the K.
Winter, spring, fall, and summer sonable accounts have been sug- besides his parents. A memorial C. Auditorium. Anita Yourglich,
are to us mere names for aca- gested. First, that since camelliak Requiem High Mass was offered Dona Moberg, Dick Walsh, and
demic quarters. They are labels are named after a certain Jesuit, for him last Tuesday at St. John's Jeanne Tangney will hold the unfor things unknown, such as "the Father Camel, who is supposed to Church.
comfortable position of the "Board
quiet of the library," "the old have brought the things from the
Bob Kiebler attended Seattle of Experts," answering questions
Orient, the Jesuits are able to
days," "the dignity of seniors."
College in the Winter Quarter of on Catholicism in general.
It came, however, as a shock to have them blossom any old time 1943 as an aviation student in the
Explanation of the Sodality pin
the staff, to learn that spring is they like. This is the learned and evening school before entering the and medal will be given as well as
here, spring wherein "springeth preternatural explanation.
service. Complete details con- a talk on the Sacred Heart Intenthe wud nu and lud singeth cuccu."
The second and more likely in- cerning his death are not as yet tion of the month. Al Anderson,
Our Nature Editor, with the in- terpretation is that the faculty available.
prefect, pointed out that this will
fallibility of office, has announced front door is open so often that
be the first meeting of the Winter
it, the facts proclaim it, and the all the heat of the house has
quarter and that both new and old
staff does hereby give it credence. gone to warming the rock garstudents, Catholic and non-CathThe evidence lies in the easily den.
olic, will be welcome to enjoy the
verifiable truth that camellias are
And now, the camel lias are
program and take part in th« disblooming outside the faculty resi- blooming. Spring is here. Think of
cussions.
dence.Camellias in January and in that as you rise for an 8 o'clock
Meditation in the Chapel at
Seattle! Chaos is come again! class. It does help, doesn't it?
12:05 daily has been resumed with
the beginning of the new quarter.
THIS WEEK IN PREVIEW:
Father Peronteau, moderator, has
skiClarence Allison will give
announced that the Sodality is
Friday, Jan. 19
Student Body Meeting, 11:00, K. of C.
ing instructions at the pass to tentatively planning a series of
Spectator Meeting, 12:10, Spec office
members attending the ski trip classes in which the technique of
Winter Informal, 9:00, Chamber of Commerce Hall to Snoqualmie
on Sunday, Janu- giving oral meditations for the
group will be outlined and exSaturday, Jan. 20.— Basketball Game, 8:00, Garrigan Hall ary 21.
Fletcher's Bay Hike The trip is open to the first plained.
Sunday, Jan 21
Ski Trip members to sign up and pay their
12:10,
Room 211 fee. Virginia Clark and Clarence
Reading Club
Monday, Jan. 22
DETAILS OF
Pre-Legal Club, 7:30, Room 210 lAllison are completing arrangements for the trip today. The reWednesday, Jan. 24
Sodality Meeting, Casey Hall, 7:30 mainder is left to the weather
ON PAGE

The psychiatry class, offered by
Father McGoldrick in the College
Night School, has gained city-wide
attention since its inceptionin the
Winter Quarter Schedule, according ■to Father Small, Dean. Although forty-five people are registered for the class, over seventy
attended the second lecture, and
interest is running high among
doctors, nurses, and other professional people of Seattle. Late registrants are still being accepted.

Center Case and His Orchestra To
Play in Wintry Atmosphere
From 9:00 to 12:00

Fr. Marshall 111 At
Columbus Hospital Dave Cullinane,
Fr. Nixon Subs

Bob Kiebler
Die In Europe

ROBERT LEE SMITH
awarded the Bronze Star medal.
The citation states that prior to
and during the invasion of France
he was charged with briefing all
unit commanders of gunfire-support craft and that during the engagement his coolness and courage under fire and his mature advice, based on alert observations,
were of great value to the task
group commander.
Bob received his Bachelor of
lArts degree here at the College in
the Spring of 1937. He has three
brothers in the service, all of
whom also graduated from the
College: Lt. (j. g.) Ward Smith,
now serving with the Navy in the
South Pacific; S/Sgt. Addison
Smith, former Student Body President and now with the Army in
Belgium, and Lt. (j. g.) Fred
Conye, Navy Air Corps in the
South Pacific.
Lt. Smith ia now stationed in
Jacksonville, Florida, where he
was joined a few months ago by
his wife, Margaret Peabody Smith,
former secretary of the president
of the College.

O

Accompanying three hundred
wounded sailors from California
to the Naval hospital here, Corpsman Ed Welch was in town for a
brief visit last week. Ed, who
was stationed at the Sand Point
(Naval Hospital following his basic training, has for the, last two
months been attending laboratory
school in Oakland Hospital in California, where he is training to be
a lab technician. He expects to be
at the school about six months.
According to Ed, he has a "really
(Continued on page 4)
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NATURE EDITOR REPORTS

Camellias Brave Chill Winter
To Bloom in Faculty Garden

...

Sodality
Plans
'
'
Info Please
At Next Meet

Skiers ToHave
Lessons onTrip
To Snoqualmie

_

HIKE
3

Friday, Jan. 26

Mendel Mixer 8:00, Engineering Bldg. man.
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SPECTATOR FEATURES
MURDER WILL OUT!

Small Talk
We like

...

Amy Kovacic; a merry
laugh; natural curls; figs

...
...
...

We anticipate
wisdom in our old age; the
next Mendel club meeting;
a treat
We don't like
modern 'novels; feeling abnormal; spinach in any
shape or form; lightning
We'll remember
Pat McKonky; sunrise
through the library window; Cavern coffee

Fenton's Foibles

VIEWPOINT AND
COUNTERPOINT
By R. J. W.
Bobby socks and Navy blue were in vogue Sunday afternoon at the University of Washington's pre-gaslight
Meany Hall. The occasion was a band concert by the erstwhile Seattle Symphony, under the baton of gauche Carl
Bricken. Unfortunately, that "pro deo et patra" feeling
which one is supposed to entertain towards a civic function was completely absent in your correspondent.
The two major works are
the only ones worth mention- derous as the first two were
ing, as Humperdinck (Pre- delightfully simple; certainly,
lude to "Hansel and Gretel") it was nothing to write Tosand Richard Strauss (Walt- canini about!
zes from "Der Rosenkaval- It would be unjust to say
ier") were performed with that the entire orchestra is
sublime mediocrity. The first unworthy of praise. It seems
important work was the Vio- that the string sections, while
lin Concerto in D minor, a under Sir Thomas Beecham,
strangely concocted piece of learned their lesson well; but
music by the Finnish compos- the brass section was as
er, Jan Sibelius. Soloist was mixed up as ever. It would,
the portly Spanish violinist, also seem to be singing out
Antonio Brosa, whose per- of chorus to say that Carl
formance might well gain him Bricken does not deserve the
a seat in any local string en- expletives showered on him
semble. However, the orches- by the local doodlers of the
tra gave a more creditable in- press. However, since we
terpretation to this work have already had some experthan it, and Mr. Bricken, did ience with these kind of peoto Beethoven's magnificent ple, let us, at least, reserve
Seventh Symphony. Briefly our opinions, and hope that
speaking, their performance C. B. will better deserve his
of the final movements of the title of "Musical Director" hi
Seventh was as stodgily pon- the next four or five years.

One of the most amusing
incidents recently involved
our worthy ski club president, the socially prominent
Mr. Clarence Allison.It seems
that during our S. C. ski trip
when the trucks were broken
down this side of Monroe, one
dapper ski club prexy tippytoed up ahead of the blackedby John M. Denning
out trucks. Suddenly out of
the night rang an anonymous
There exists at Seattle College a menacing state of afvoice crying, "Mr. Allison, it
fairs. Only yesterday I
was walking up the stairs of the is the third path on the left."
Science Building when I
came upon the saddest sight of
The Chieftains' bid for HolThere,
lying in a crumpled heap in
my College career.
lywood fame lies in the 63"
the dust of the third floor landing, lay a dying senior. beautiful hunk of man wearHis face was pale, contorted with pain, and hi his hand ing 18 on his back, who frankwas clutched a Special Ethics book.
ly admits his favorite song is
My own heart contracted
"Biebel Will Say."
with horror at this awful ory, cluster round me, sibilOld Man Poker himself
may be so bold, Iwould like to suggest a spontanIf I
sight. I
dropped to my knees antly whispering their ap- showed up in the personality eous, expedient, adoption of the following:
beside him and searched fran- proval of my resolution.
of the golden boy from Bell1. A Student Athletic Council which would assume the
tically for his failing pulse.
There on the third floor armine or master Vincent leadership in developing a larger and better coordinated
After finding only a moldy landing, with that most stal- Beuzer, Esq., who took the
school sports' program. A really progressive body that
bent wart Collegian cooling at my marbles away from the other
package of Chelseas, I
would handle organization, finances, and group sponsornearer to catch hislast feeble feet, I
swore never to rest un- bad boys.
ship for sports.
words. They were few and til the accomplishment of my
2. A more expansive program of intra-mural athletics.
whispered, pregnant with task, the total abolition of the
3. Development of sports for girls.
stark emotion. "8:10 Friday 8 o'clock Special Ethics class,
4. A school yell squad.
drawing names
class
is completed. I
now ask every On the Sweet Side:
—
5. A real college spirit.
Ethics
can't be late "got- student of Seattle College to The nations number one
is; I
hope all of you will think of ways in which
gotta
ta get there
His rise with me in protest tune, "Don't Fence Me In", There it
begin making our school a post-war power house
voice died in his throat, his against this most diabolical is well done by Bing Crosby we can
major athletics and in the meantime build it up for
reddened eyes closed for the invention of the wily Father and the Andrews Sisters. for
present recreation and pleasure of us all.
last sad time, and his hand Reidy. It must be stopped. They have a good arrange- the
—Bill Kenton
Let's
do something!
loosed the cursed ethics book. Unless it is immediately halt- ment on the tune, and Bing's
Never before have I
wit- edSeattle College will become singing is aided and abetted To Alice
nessed such a scene. Dazedly a place of tragedy.
by the Andrews Sisters. Also
A breath of love
ve^ry noteworthy is the boopocketed the Chelseas and I
I
frighten
A spark of God
do not mean to
rose unsteadily. At my feet the freshmen with this expo- gie-beat in the middle of the
Dwells deep within the springtime blueness
*
lay the body of a friend, a sition, but only to move the record, done by Vie Schoon
Of your eyes.
classmate a product of glor- faculty and student body to and his Orch.
Your splendor is
ious modern education, a man action before it is too late. Benny Goodman's record
My beacon light
molded to rule the destinies This is not a little thing. I
of "And the Angels Sing" is
An incense-burning vestal flame
of the world. Here he lay, de- fear that my friend, the se- back on the market again and
For Paradise.
feated
his noble heart nior, was not the first to be will probably skyrocket to
Mary Ellen Moore
stilled by the gruelling rou- overcome by this insidious fame as before. The vocal is
tine of racing up five flights evil. While I
do not want to by Martha Tilton and there
of stairs (two outside, three point the finger of suspicion, is really some fine trumpet
(Continued from col. 2)
inside) at exactly nine min- Iask anyone
to tell me the work by Ziggy Elman. The good Doctors Sherwin and too much to ask. The oututes after eight every morn- origin of the skeleton in reverse side is Johnny Mercome was inevitable. ConseWerby and tipping their hats quently,
ing.
singing
"Sent
For
You
since this fact must
cer
33,
Room
the room in which
Reidy's door as be known, I
Father
to
Yesterday."
say that his deAn
Old
Blues
Special
Ethics class is
What gross injustice here! the
What other mise was premeditated. And
it.
passed
they
well
that
is
handled
number
Indeed with what crass in- held at 8 o'clock in the mornevidence do you need?
it is but a matter of time beask also where the by Johnny.
gratitude had my friend's six ing. I
a
My
strong
friend
was
fore other seniors and even
Capitol
again
comes out
loyal years of work at S. C. bones came from that now
rugged
man.
While
the
most
underclassmen
will be sucked
with
piano
in that with a hit tune to-be
been rewarded! This dastard- bleach on the
Coolee
had
Stygian
of
HiYu
into
the
waters by
hikes
Although
"Sleigh
July"
sung
Iwas
Ride hi
ly deed must be revenged. Af- same room.
him, they had never this satanic plan.
ter smoking half a Chelsea, under the influence of Chel- by June Hut on.Itis a smooth bowed
defeated
him.But noman can
Our lives are numbered
seas,
myself
singIswear that I
bit of orchestration and
my reason gradually returngrind
withstand
the
relentless
while
the condition remains.
green
flipover
men car- ing. The
is "Don't
ed.I
crushed out the butt and saw the little
o'clock,
plead with you,
eight
Students,
of
a
third
floor
I
carefully
body
my
of
friend You Know That ICare" also
replaced it
in the ry off the
eight
o'clock class
pack. My work was cut out. to the nearby lab, sinisterly on the smooth and senti- especially after giving the arise! The
his
life
in
the
years
go!
best
of
must
side,
whispering
singthe names of the mental
with more
Ifelt the ghosts of former
Dona Gene Moberg.
gruelling service of S. C. It is
(Continued on col. 4)
ing by June Huton.
seniors, living now in mem-

S. C. OBSERVER

—

—

—

— —
——

Platter Chatter

—

—

—

-MURDER-

—
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Mary Doherty
Sunday Hiyu Behind The
Vote
Freshmen
Hall on The Confidence In Weds Joe Yagle Destination To
In Tacoma
Backboard
Hill
BeFletcherßay
Prexy Mullen Miss Mary Isabel Doherty,
With the road trip to
Many familiar faces were
Mr. and Mrs.

daughter of
With the skiers monopol- Spokane a thing in past
George H. Doherty of Taizing the Luxury Liners this tense, the Chieftains have
coma, became the bride of
week-end, the Hiking Club settled back into the old
affectionately
will take to the waterways on groove, known
gutter." From this
"the
as
Sunday, for one of its familcomfortable, if unfortunate,
iar "excursion" hikes, it was retreat your scribe takes
announced by prexy Barrett time to review highlights of
Johnston this week. Destina- the trip.
""
*»
tion will be Fletcher's Bay,
with hikers boarding the
Picture of the year was
Colman
Dock.
ferry
9:30
at
"Gorilla" Fenton gracing the
for
Mass. will be celebrated
breezy observation car en
the Club at 10:30 in Winslow, route to Spokane, clad only
after which will follow the in those oh-so-chic print pathree-mile overland trek to jamas
Untraveled Roman
the Bay. As is traditional, Miller was confounded by the
lunches and 75c will make up light system in his sleeper,
necessary traveling equip- until George Mead put him
ment. The group is scheduled wise that "the porter turns
to be in Seattle again by ap- all the lights out at 10:30."
proximately 6 o'clock.
It was 11:59 when he realized he had been misinformed.
Everyone else had long since
fallen asleep hi the surrounding darkness.
#
MRS. JOSEPH YAGLE
Edmond T. Tvvoliy showed
Lieut. William Joseph Yagle, The Seattle College Chief- the boys how to play poker.
USAAF, son of Mr. and Mrs. tains closed their week-end He received a number of comJoseph L. Yagle of Seattle, on trip
to Eastern Washington pliments next day on his new
January 11. The wedding
with pants
with
a 45-38 win over Whit- barrel sweater
ceremony took place in t h c
to
match.
losing
the
*
Church of St.Martin of Tours worth College after
Gonzaga.
night
before
to
Mary
in Fife, near Tacoma.
The basketball team was
was graduated from S. C. in In the first game Gonzaga reportedly on the beam at the
1942, while Joe received his University's potent and swift dance following the Gonzaga
degree from the College in V-12 squad trounced S. C, game.
Tom Kane tripped and
1943. Joe, who hasbeen in the 75-49. Uncanny accuracy in fell on his beam upon leaving
Army with the Aircraft Main- field goals by Treadwell, Carthe dance, and rolled all the
tenance Engineering Division penter, and Pressley of Gon- way down the stairs. As he
for fifteen months, will re- zaga accounted for the high struggled to his feet, he
port back to MacDill Field, score. The Seattle College failed to restrain
a very disFlorida, very soon.
fivemade up of Truckey, Fen- gusted "Lovely!" for the
ton, Beuzer, Conroy, andMill- benefit of sympathetic comKit Eisen, Jeanne Tanger, found themselves unable rades.
ney and Dona Moberg have
to check the fast breaks that Maybe it was confusion folbeen placed in charge of the
were employed by Gonzaga lowing that episode that led
By Jo and Al
formal initiation and dinner
all during the game.
to Tom's crowning achieveA glimpse into the social to be held March 1for Silver
game the ment en route home. Seeking
second
In
their
side of life at Sarazin was af- Scroll pledges, alumni, and Spurred by a list of over
Chieftains, to startle Fenton out of his
forded three new-comers at active members, it was decid- twenty interested students, next night the
by their loss to Gon- slumbers hi Upper 11, Tom
a dance held on January 12 ed at a Silver Scroll meeting the members of last year's fired
zaga,
took
an early lead over eased himself carefully into
for servicemen. The new ar- held on January 15.
again agitat- Whitworth College and never place, thrust the curtains
Club
Riding
are
rivals, Donna Westby of Paschanging ing for the reorganization lostit.In this game the here- apart, and found himself
co, Wilma Haywood from The problem of
Yakima, and Barbara Mclver the service 'flag was entrust- and activation of the Club tofore "hidden prowess" of "Hee-hee"ing into the grizAnne Ryan
players came zled countenance of a total
from Tacoma, make Sarazin ed to Barbara many
this quarter. Dot Reardon many individual
blue
sparked the stranger. Meanwhile Bill slept
who
will
add
the
to
the
fore
and
a happy family of 29. After
needed to rep- and Jane Burke are leading squad to victory. Truckey, peacefully on hi Lower 11.
gold
flags
and
three weeks, these girls anSeattle College the movement and making Fenton and Miller did such
nounce that they are already resent the
women who are arrangements with the Acad- an exceptional job under the Such were the headlines
impressed with S. C. and the men and
Hall, and are delighted with serving with the armed for- emy. As yet a moderator has basket that at the half S. C. and the deadlines. And speaknot been named for the or- held a 30-20 margin. Whit- ing of deadlines, this is it.
their new acquaintances and ces.
worth narrowed that lead
placed
in ganization.
Pat Eisen was
surroundings.
down
to 5 points early in the
TEN YEARS AGO IN
charge of the scrapbook.
Jane pointed out that the
inaccurate
half,
second
but
Ryan
President Eileen
re- Club will be subject to new
For the Best of SODAS or
THE SPEC
MALTS try the
marked about Pat's charge, inconveniences this year be- Pirate shooting and the
A new constitution for
"Our project of the year, in cause of war time restric- Chieftains' control of the
Ideal Pharmacy
regard to the scrapbook, is tions. Because of OPA regu- backboards determined the the A.S.S.C. was drafted
1401 E. Madison
to find it!"
lations the usual truck from final score. The game ended and presented to the stuthe Riding Academy will be victoriously for S. C— 4s-38. dents for consideration.
Bill Fenton was high point
unable to pick up the riders
Seattle College was the
:
at the College entrance. How- man both against Gonzaga recipient of a $2,000 beever, it will transport the with 16 and against Whit- quest from the estate of
students from the end of the worth with 15. Vince Beuzer Mrs. Julia A. Clive.
Roosevelt bus line to the and Bill Conroy played the
Fifteen dollars were redoor of the Academy. Jane full forty minutes in each
ported
to be present in the
Conroy's
speedy
with
game
asked that all students who
treasury.
student
floorwork
and
Beuzer's
acare interested in riding regCENTER CASE & HIS ORCHESTRA ularly
curacy
on
the
corner
shots
with the club see her
In an interview given to
Chamber of Commerce Hall
this week, prior to the first holding the squad together. Maurice Santi, Monsieur
Bob Truckey, with his ankle L'Aumonier, chaplain
meeting of the Club.
of
taped stiffer than a baseball
the French cruiser "Jeanne
JOIN THE CATHOLIC LENDING
bat, was working under han- D'Arc,"
LIBRARY NOW
announced that a
dicaps in the fast Gonzaga
READ THE BEST IN
great friendship exists beBiography Fiction Non-Flctlon contest, but came back the
tween the French and GerTHE GUILD BOOK SHOP, Inc. next night to play his normal
man
peoples.
Aye.
SE. 2514 game.
1328 6th

missing when the Bordeaux
Another historic event was
meeting
of
Hall held its first
written in the Freshman anthe Whiter Quarterlast night. nals last Friday when the
Especially felt was the ab- class unanimously voted Bill
sence of Donna (Scotty) Mullen back into office as
Fraser, former president; president. Bill recently reClaire Moyle; and former sec- signed the presidency, a posiretary Pat Sullivan. Donna tion he has held since the
leaves next week for Salem, Fall, because he became a
Oregon, where she will reside sophomore in credits. The
with her aunt, while Claire is alarmed freshmen immediatereturning to her home in ly proclaimed a class meeting
Whittier, California. Pat is to settle election difficulties.
now staying with relatives in Taking over the chair, FaSeattle and continuing her ther Wharton, Student Body
studies at S. C. The short but moderator, pointed out that
illustrious terms of office of the faculty rulirig on the case
the three have merited the held that all officers would
thanks of all the house mem- remain in the service of the
bers.
classes which constitutionally
deelected them in the fall for
their
final
making
Also
whole of the scholastic
parture from the "Hall on the the
regardless of their credyear,
Hill" this quarter are Corinne
its in the office. This ultiSchilling and Maggie Slagle, matum prevents any breakwho returned to their homes, age of class leadership which
and Betty Kranz, who is still the present accelerated college program might cause.
studying at the College.
Election of officers to fill This ruling would also apthe vacancies took place, but ply to the president" of the
sophomore class, Al Anderthe names of those elected son, who this quarter became
were not available at press a junior in credits.
time. A complete schedule of
activities for the coming
quarter will be revealed
shortly. Mrs. Marie Leonard,
Dean of Women, presided at
the meeting.
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S. C. Hoop Squad
Wins, Loses One
In Eastern Tilts

" "
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who relates in his most recent letter that he is now
in Oahu Hawaii, undergoing
advanced training.
The letter was slightly illegible as it was written at
night in a very leaky tent.
Will mentioned that he is
taking a course that will make
hima swimming instructor,as
soon as he has finished four
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Disa and Data
by Margie Latta
An idea may be rare phenomenon around S. C, but you
can always find somebody with an opinion. So with pencil
in hand your local scribe tackled those appearing most
opinionated, on the subject "To stag or not to stag," at
College-sponsored dances.
Bonnie Beezer, Dot Merz, and Tubby Mitts.
Date dances? We're for 'em,
With a male quorum,
But formals are sombre
Minus an hornbre.
Al Anderson: Date dances are better, but mixers are a
necessary evil.
like mine straight.
Leon Garria: Mixers are o. k., but I
Betty Kaufer: There shouldbe more date dances. They're
collegiate!
Tom Kane: Mixers are out! I'd as soon buy two tickets
can dress up lovely.
as one if I
Joe Coan: Date dances are always better than mixers.
And don't say le guerre!
Johnny Denning: My mother likes me to wear a shirt
mean.)
and tie, so I'm naturally for it. (The date dances, I
Margie Lyons: You have to dress up at a date dance to
mjx.
have a good time. At a mixer all you have to do is
Tom Tangney: I'd settle for mixers when low in finances. But socially I'm all for informal date dances.

There is an element rife in the College today that is doing
serious damage to our student activities. We've talked of
it before, calling it shunning responsibility, failing a confidence, lacking dependability. But stripped of its subleties,
cut to its bare essentials, it is nothing more nor less than
way
the time-honored art of passing the buck. What a snap
method
to avoid the expenditure of energy. What a beautiful
don't
beat
don't
alibi,
apologize,
Don't
of jumping the reins!
And
job.
else
do
the
somebody
bush;—
just
let
around the
with
seven
perhaps
Somebody
will.
somebody
invariably
other jobs to do. Make it eight; he won't even know the
difference. Or maybe he will,and that's good too. They won't
ask you to do another job, that's for sure. Isn't it simple?
Not for you, the drudgery of committee work, the thankof
less monotony of backshop routine, the detailed work
and
activity
behind
an
getting
organizing, of operating, of
In a letter received by his Jean Marie Peerenboom
pushing it over the top. That's not for you; let George do it. parents a few weeks ago, was unanimously elected at
At the initial meeting of
But if it pays off, you might just be on hand to collect the Lieut. Edward J. Sullivan re- last Wednesday's Mendel
the
vealed that he flew his P. 51 Club meeting to fill the posi- the quarter, members of
dividends.
every
Tuesday
Hasn't
function
now,
you ask?
Mustang fighter into combat tion of Secretary-Treasurer, Gavel Club last
But why bring it up
we've had this year been a huge success socially and finan- over Europe for the firsttime left vacant by Pat Bodvin, elected Fred Dore as vice
cially 7 Hasn't every dance been crowded? Haven't we sup- recently on a bomber escort who has completed her cours- president and Mike McKay,
ported our activities all the way? And we reply, true, you've mission to Hamburg, Germ- es at the College
secretary for the remainder
your any. Ed is a member of the
been attending them. You've bought your ticket or
capacity as chair- of the year. After the new
In
her
But Eighth Air Group which he
tag, you've cheered, and encouraged, and discussed.
man of the forthcoming Menoath
services
your
says has more than three del Mixer, Miss Peerenboom officers had taken the
have you ever worked? Have you ever offered
Mary
then,
office,
delivered
the
President
school,
and
hundred missions to its credit appointed committee mem- of
to any organization in the
goods? Oh, it's easy enough to intend to do something. But and has destroyed over 375 bers for that function, sched- Jane Burke opened the disgood intentions don't put dances on; they don't keep organ- enemy aircraft.
uled for January 27 at the cussion of the coming oratorinewspapers.
o
out
doa't
turn
they
functioning;
izations
cal contest which the Gavel
Cpl. Patricia J. Murphy, U. K. of C. hall.
ever
had
you
justice?
Have
sponsor. Plans for
ever
violated
you
Have
S. A., writes that she expects A film on psychiatry in Club will
passed
the
buck?
you
ever—
Have
suicide?
organization of the event
a hand in social
to be home for a much- wartime proved a drawing the
initial
furlough. Corpor- card for both members of the were formulated and
Maybe others have wondered with us, why people linger wished-for
appointed.
were
We've al Pat entered the WAC's Mendel Club and visitors, committees
near doorways, instead of moving on into a room.
included tencit- over a year ago and is now with the turnout numbering Other business
the
watched it for months on the busses, this reluctance ofsame
represent
plans
to
stationed at Hill Field, Ogden, one of the largest in recent tative
Pacific
izens to leave the entranceways, and now we note that
College
at the Seattle
noon Utah. Pat, like all the other weeks. The film, "Psychiatry
reluctance in the Chapel when students come for
tournament.
presentedstudents,
authenAction,"
misses the in
Chapel door, former
meditation. Humanity is packed solid at the elbow a way College, and would very much tic scenes taken in British The topic of the evening,
good
arm
to
Lippso that it is almost worth one's
empty. appreciate letters telling her psychiatric hospitals and Hard's objections to
inside. Yet the front pews and the aisles remain
"what's cooking" at S.C. Her clinics for the rehabilitation man's 4 Orbit Plan for World
If each student will take it upon himself to move to the address is:
Peace was presented by Anneof war victims.
distractfront when he enters, it will greatly alleviate the
Gallagher and Beverly McMurphy,
attendance
Cpl.
Patricia J.
Restrictions on
meditations.
ing confusion at the entranceway during
U. S. A.
at Mendel Club meetings have Lucas. "Are we on the
Section,
W. A. C.
OATSC been lifted, to permit the at- Right Road to Peace?" was
Ogden,
Utah
Field,
Hill
tendance of all students, not the main theme of the pro(Continued from page 1)
Lieut, (j. g.) Jane Prouty, Club members alone.
gram.
Committees, now working U. S. N. R., will be the first
on the dance under the direc- WAVE officer of the 13th
VISIT
Ryan and Naval District to be assigned
Barbara
tion
of
Conway,
Vincent
Father
Pettinger, co-chairmen, to overseas duty. Jane, who
moderator of the merged For- Tom
by Chuck Mc- graduated from the College
um-Gavel clubs revealed at a are headed
Margie in 1938, will also be S. C.'s
meeting Tuesday evening Hugh, decorations;
first servicewoman, other
THE NEW STORE FOR NEW IDEAS
Cay Han- than those in the Nurses
programs;
Lyons,
conOratory
that the annual
test, under the chairmanship ley, tickets; and Dona Mo- Corps, to serve on foreign
soil. She will leave for her
of Mary Rae Baird, will again berg, publicity.
organizaCay
Han1332 East Madison
by
assignment very shortly.
the
Ticket
chairman
new
sponsored
be
year
last
member
of
the
by
contest
was
authoriJane
was
a
reported
ley
tion. The
was won by Manuel Vera, Jr., tative sources to be mixing first class at the U. S. Naval
senior pre-major at the Col- the evergreen theme with Training School at Smith YOU
business, addressing every College and received her comlege.
"During the Scholastic man she met with, "What are mission as an Ensign hi Janyear it is the policy of the you waiting fir? Don't let the uary 1943. Since then she has
ALL FOOD COOKED ON PREMISES
Gavel club to sponsor three girls pine away! Spruce up been stationed in the comBY WOMEN COOKS
major events," Father Con- and ask someone to the Win- munications office at staff
your
Jane's
up
headquarters
Needle
here.
Informal.
High
School ter
way stated, "the
debate in the fall; the Ora- nerve because you'll be really brother, John Prouty, is now
tory contest in the winter; green with disappointment if an SK 2/c at the Naval SupTerry and Madison (near the Cathedral)
com- ply Depot in Oakland, Califand the Intramural debates you miss it." (Editorial
'
]
.< I^BMI
ment: Cone you beat that!) ornia.
in the spring quarters."

Mendelians See

Psychiatric

Film; Plan Dance

Dore, McKay
Take Offices
In Gavel Club

Annual Oratory Informal
Meet Sponsored
By Gaveleers
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